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I

h I have a good stock of Christmas
goods just what you want for the little
ones

M Cravens
1

Cotton has been jumping up and down

for quite a while but from what we can

hear the demand and prices for mules

are still good

All parties owing us either by note

or account are requested to settle the
same at once We need the money

W F JEFFRIES SONS

Messrs Golan Butler and Robert
Smith spent a couple of days in the up ¬

per part of the county quail hunting
and bagged 159 and only one dog to
set em

Mr J E and Frank Burton returned
from the South last week after dispos¬

ing of a car load of mules Thay report
trade active and prices good Their
trip was highly satisfactory in everyparticularI

Mr J Nick Conover has moved the
household goods of Mrs Montra Do

honey from Edmonton to his houseI
Mrs Dohoney will make her home at
Mr Conovers but will spend the Win ¬

ter with her brother Judge Robert Do

honey in Glasgow
r

The new dwelling of Mr Perry
Hutchinson on Greensburg street is
nearing completion It is one of the
handsomest as well as one of the most
conveniently arranged houses in that
end of town Mr H C Feese is the
contractor and the work speaks well

for his ability f

This issue is premature when corn ¬ I

pared with the date it bears Wednes ¬

day Dec 27th being two days after
Christmas while in reality it is publish-

ed

¬

two days in advance and should bear
the date of Dec 23rd The happenings
therefore of Christmas cannot be cor¬

rectly anticipated and do not appear in
this issue

The incoming town council will prob ¬

ably take up the proposition to buy a
rock crusher for the purpose of making
streets and sidewalks It is the opin¬

ion of many that this step should be-

taken and that it will prove to be a
correct one At present the streets are
made of gravel and sand and while they
are good yet not so good and not so

lasting as if they are made of crushed
stone We trust that the council will
take up this proposition and push it
vigorously until it is accomplished

The other day we took a look at the
new livery stable now under course of
construction It is decidedly the larg¬

est stucture in Columbia and is being
arranged with an eye to convenience
It contains 40 stalls a 20 foot hall and
ample storage room for hay corn and
oats A conservative estimate would
show full 50000 feet of lumber in it
Just how soon it will be completedand
opened to the public can not be deter¬

mined yet but at any rate it will not
be long until the doors will swing

Mr John Garner who lives near Co ¬

lumbia was in to see us last Thursday
and subscribed for the News Some
time ago Mr Garner had the News
sent to his sons who are doing soldiers
duties in the Philippines He Jias three
boys all in the same regiment and all
well pleased in that land beyond the
seas Mr Garners little daughter who
is paralyzed in one side is slowly im¬

proving and he expects her recovery
at no distant day

The Christmas holidays will soon be
over and then comes the day of reckon ¬

ing January 1st Every man will be
around trying to get his bill in on time
and will endeavor to square with every
party indebted to him It will not be a
time for foolishness but of sober reflec ¬ I

tion and downright squaring One conj
solation for the average printer is that j

his credit is not long drawn out We
always meet our bills generally on ev ¬

j

ery corner and the fact is they ar
hard to shun-

Sometime ago we published a clip ¬

ping from the Casey County News
stating that Mr Pryor Young had ac¬

cepted a position with the Bamside
Banking Company as cashier We are
now informed that we were in error in
r aforesaid publication

brokethe
which news to the public
Mr P H Taylor of Liberty has been
elected cashier of that institution and
will assume the duties of that position
January 1st Mr Taylor is a lawyer
as well as a good business man served
one term as County Attorney of Casey
county to the satisfaction of the peo ¬

selecItion
i
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Mr F B Waggener has removed to
his farm near Glenville and is now en-

joying
¬

life

A good farm of 67 acres to rent no an
industrioUs man It is near Blissf
C M HERRIFORD ED STAPLES 63t1

The Myers Electric Light Co has
recently installed lights in the Baptist
Church this city

If you want to make a friend a nice
present see M Cravens stock of goods
befoae you decide on an article

FOR SALETwo new dwelling houses
and lots on Boomer Heights Prices
1100 and 1250

RAY CONOVER

Mrs Linda Gooden wife of John
Gooden died at her home in the Purdy
section last week Mrs Gooden was
twentyfive years of age and a victim
of consumption

Insure in The Farmers Home Insur
ance Company of Junction City KyJ
The only company in the State that
makes any claim of paying their losses
in full

S I BLAIR Agt
ILieris spending a few days with home folks

at MontpelierftMr2 Bradshaw is prov ¬ I

ing himself a valuable man in the insti-
tution in which he is employed j

Mr J S Breeding who purchases
R loung farm near Columbia

i

will not take possession until ft next I

spring Mr Young will continue in the
buying and selling of live stock in this j

section until next fall at which time he
expects to remove to the bluegrass sec
tion

The largest and most beautiful as ¬ l

sortment of silverware ever shown in
I

Columbia is on exhibition at T E
Pauls The display would do credit to
a Fourtn Avenue Jewelry store Be j

sure and see it 42t

Mr Geo Gresham a highly respect
ed ciaizen of Cane Valley section died
last week from cancer trouble Mr
Gresham was sixtyfive years of age I

and leaves a family and a host of
I

friends to mourn his loss The remains I

were interred in the Cox cemetery near

ColumbiaI
Quite a number of students in the j

schools of Columbia are now enjoying
the association of loved ones at home j

and after the holidays will return with
new energy to pursue their studies It
is good to meet around the old hearth-
stone

¬ I

and dismiss for a few days the
worries that press hard on the mind j

while in school It is refreshing and
I

invigorating

We have been a little behind in deliv-

ering
¬

several orders for job work but
this was due to the changes we were
making in the office that prevented us
from running our presses for a few
days We are still crowded but with¬

in a few more days will be in better
shape for quick orders than we have
ever been and hope to prove our faith
by our works

There are several of our enterprising
citizens who are anxious to buy and fix
up the fair grounds and the probability-
is that this will be done in the near fu¬

ture If the buildings were made safe
and a few more erected so that agricul-
tural

¬

and homemade products could be
properly exhibited it would stimulate
the rivalry to excel and to improve
The Fair can be made a place of worth

Ito the people and a place to meet arid
a few days each year if the right

parties will take it in charge

Mr R F Paull who takes much in
tesest in fine horses and cattle stated
to us the other day that all the young
stock was wintering well and that his
Aberdeen Angus were the easiest cat ¬theemost remarkable instances we ever
heard of was told by Mr Paull some
time ago In the latter part of No-

vember
¬

his fine show cow a thorough ¬

bred shorthorn dropped a calf the
finest that ever hit the dirt in this coun¬

ty It was sired by his famous Aber ¬

deep Angus and is as black as a crow
with a blue stripe 1 inch in width around
his neck This peculiar mark cannot be
accounted for in any other way than
the way Mr Paul disposes of it The
dam never was defeated for a blue tie
and the sire never let one pass him
Both have taken every blue tie they
ever went after so the calf could not
be expected to be otherwise marked
The calf is a male a fine one and is for
sale though it wears the blue

>
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SURVEY IN PROGRESS

Project for Railway Prom Stanford
to Seottsville is

Reviewed

Surveying is in progress for a new
railway to be constructed from Stan¬

ford Ky to Scottsville KYa distance
of 100 miles The new line will be
known as the Green River Valley Rail ¬

way and will open up a section of
country that should prove a profitable
district Stanford is in Lincoln county
on the Louisville and Nashville andt
Seottsville is in Allen county on thej
Nashville and Chesapeake It is prob ¬

able that the new line will become part
of the system of the Louisville and
Nashville railway

The project is not a new one having
been talked about at various times but
without definite action being taken to
put it into effect Several years ago it
was planned to build a line through the
same territry in connection with the

I

Kentucky Central but the Louisville
and Nashville secured control of the
latter road and the project was for the i11Itital is interested in the present effort j

willI1beroad on April the 1st W JOliver ofI
Knoxville Tenn one of the largest
contractors in the South is not unlike-
ly to be the successful bidder

The territory traversed by the new-
troad is one that greatly needs railway j

facilities and lies adjacent to the oil
fields which could be tapped by spurs j

Unless the Louisville and Nashville is
back of the project and secures control
of the road it will be to a certain exI
tent a competitor to that line in this
district

The obove is a clipping from the News
columns of the Louisville Heraldof
Tuesday the 19th We do not know
whether it is a joke or a reality but we j

do know that this country needs a road i

and that it would be a profitable investr
ment Connection between the two
places above mentioned would not only j

open up a fine section of country but
would prove important in supplying the I

missing link between two important a
I

parts of our country We can see why
it should be built but we cannot see
that it will be done Again we can see j

how our people in this county could be I

switched off from the proposition to j

build from Cumberland River to Dan j

ville or Harrodsburg by the introduc j

sion of the above mentioned undertak
We shall keep close trace on the

movements and report the same to the 1

readers of the News At present we
are standing by the proposition to

reachIDanville and believe that this
tion is stronger now than at any time
in the past The report of the engineers
who had charge of the work is awaited

I

with much interest and if that is as j

good as we hope for and have every i

reason to expect it will be
invitingItenough to be a go It is not

for our people to swing in line ev-
ery

i

wind that has railroad whisperings j

but let us all stick to the original and
we will get a railroad

I

DohoneyMock-

Last

I

Sunday the 24th at 2 p m at
I

the home of the brides parents near
Exie Mr Robert G Dohoney and Miss
Octavia Mock were united in the holy I

bonds of matrimony the Rev G Y
Wilson being the officiating clergyman

i

No invitations were used as a quiet
wedding was prefered only a few of
the most intimate friends of both par
ties were present to witness the
rites and extendt

congratulations solemnI
popular young couple

Mr Dohoney is a young man well en¬

dowed a true gentleman and prosper-
ous

¬

farmer and school teacher who has
many friends in this county where he
was born and reared and where he is
thoroughly known

Miss Mock is a daughter of Mr an
Mrs A J Mock of Exie Green
county Mr Mock is a prosperous
farmer of that section She is a talent-
ed young lady possessing a lovely dis-

position
¬ i

and all the graces that adorn
and make life happy and useful

Immediately after the vows were
taken the happy couple left for Louis-

ville
¬

and other cities for a bridal trip of
a few days The News extends con ¬

gratulations and joins their many
friends in wishing them a happy and
prosperous life

Cooperage Plant Sold

Tne Hume Cooperage plant was sold
today at public auction under foreclos ¬

ure procedings and was bid in by Thos
Burnham of this place for 12000

Mr Burnham was acting for Hiram
Blow Co of Louisville The plant
is a Very large one having daily capaci ¬

ty of fifteen hundred barrels and em-

ploys
¬

two hundred men Attached to
the plant is a handshop with a caPaci-
ty of three hundred barrels per day
Thursdays CourierJournal

Iio- ii J

I

The entertainment at the Lindsay
Wilson last Thursday evening was all
that could be expected in every partic-
ular

¬

The attendance was sufficient to
give encouragement to those engaged
and ample to meet all the expenses
necessary in the preparation for such
an entertainment The programme
under the caption Secratary Pro
Tern was faultlessly rendered in
three acts and clearly demonstrated
thorough training and adaptability of
the participants in every part of the
play The truth is that all are compli-
mented

¬

while two or three seemto
have captivated the entire audience in

perfection of their acts It took
two hours for the play and all the

while the audience with expectancy
was eagerly watching developments
that kept the mind picturing the future
The LindsayWilson Dramatic Club
may well feel proud of its first enter-
tainment

¬

and its instructor is to be
congratulatedon her selection of both
play and characters Such entertain-
ments

¬

are good and refreshing and we
should have more of them

Mr W D Jones returned from
Knoxville last week where he made
arrangements for a partnership with

W M Rexton a hustling reales
man The firm will be known as

V M Rexton Co Mr Jones being
company part This partnership

a strong active firm in the real
estate business of Knoxville and if the
dirt is not shifted and values enhanced
then it will probably be the fault of

j

public conditions throughout the coun ¬

ry Mr Sexton enjoys the reputation
of being a man of the hour plenty ofIIMrthis line but his connection and oppor j

tunities present a broad field for a rap-
idrlse1fe

j

will leave for Knoxville i

December the 30th Before leaving he
left nothing undone to keep thoroughly
posted witn the trend of matters in
this section He subscribed for the
News

I

IlSeveralgeneral run up of
good wholesome state of affairs of aI
town The meeting was adjourned

later day in the year in order to com-

plete the work now under the superE
vision of some committees that could
not report a fulfillment 01 duty at this
meeting We cannot give the exact
standing of atfair but the town has G

money to its credit and all improve-
ments

¬

paid for The council will make
a clean open breast of its entire wqrk
and turn over to its successors on Janu ¬

ary the first mora money and better
streets than any man in the town could
expect It will be given laterj
IVe are informed that two of Greens
burgs worthy young people will take
the responsibilities of wedded life next
week the contracting parties being Mr
Arthur Miller and Miss Eliza Cantrill

Miller isa young man of good
IMr upright and gentlemanly in
every particular and possesses good
business ability At present he is em¬clerkIbusiness The bride to be is an accom¬

plished daughter of Hon W F Cantrill
and is a lovely young lady educated and
refined in all the true essentials of hap
piness and fora useful life The two
young people have many friends who
wish them a happy voyage down the
stream of life and the News hereby
tenders its gord will4tMr Geo Wilson severed his connec ¬

SpectatorI
the year to accept a position as clerk
in Mr Buel Hendricksons store Mr
Wilson is a young man of good habits
attentive to his business and mad
many true friends during his stay in
Columbia Our best wishes accompanylabordat the head of some large merantil-
establishment

f

Before leaving he sub ¬

scribed for the News
r

Mr C H Murrell our representa-
tive

¬

just returned from Taylor
Green counties with good reports fro
each The merchants of Greensburg
and Campbellsville are enjoying an un ¬

usual good trade in Christmas goods as
well as furnishing an increased demand
for the more substantial thiags needed
in every day life The proceedings in
Green county brought out by the Fiscal I

Court to recover back taxes for the last
15 years from collectors who have been
overpaid in commissions indicate that
the county will recover something near
200000

f
The town marshal was called onat

the meeting of the council last Thurs ¬

day night to report the number ofar¬

rests since his employment several
months ago The response was two
This indicates the small amount of viola¬

tion of law in Columbia as well as the
pacifying tendency of the marshal
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It is almost time to make new resolu ¬

tions

The next issue of the News will be
January 3rd 1906

Born to the wife of R A Waggener
on the 20th a daughter

Santa Claus will make his yearly vis-
it tomorrow Sunday evening

FOR SALETwo jacks one 5 years
old the other yearling

P C FAULKNER

64t Campbellsville Ky

Mr Warren Henry who died in thef
asylum was sent back to Green county
for burial last Thursday

There will be special services at the
Presbyterian church Sunday evening
in keeping with the occasion and Rev
Kasey will preach the sermon

Lumber Wanted A
We buy all kinds of lumber Money

advanced on stumpage and lumber if
necessary

Standard Sawmill Co
Campbellsville Ky

B F Rakestraw Manager

Mr P C McCaffrey poured into our
little empty box three dollars last J
Friday of his own free will and accord
and his name is on our honor roll j

Messrs Ras Strange and John Wal-

lace
¬

w ill leave for Cumberland county-
in a few days for the purpose of mak-
ing

¬
4

medallion pictures The work is
lasting and genuine reproductions of
photographs are made We predict

successJ
1b

Johnson bought 30 acres of land
adjoining his farm from Richard Do
honey for 850 This is a part of the
Pile farm adjoining Mr Johnsons
place on the southern side and is ai
good piece of land j

Mr G A Bradshaw placed his ninth
in our hands Friday stating that j

was ever ready to comfort the dis-

consolate
j

We need more comfort and
we want it at once j

Notice G

All parties having claims against the t

estate of Joseph Hood present the j C

same to me on or before January 12

1906 Those indebted to the estate call-

and settle at once MARY T HOOD j

3 t AdministratrixcThedays have been turned on just as soon
as needed and they were often needed
before 4 oclock The weather has

j

been of a threatening character andh
I

darkness came early

Wilson Bros of Cave City bought
of Coffey Bros this city one combinedgeldingdfor 225 from Coffey Bros Massie
one combined horse for 150 and from
W R Knifley one harness horse for

1200

The first quarterly meeting of Glen1t
ville Station U B Church will convene
the fourth Saturday and Sunday in Jan ¬uarySC R DEAN Pas

A WHITTFN P E
I

Adams Graham Saturday bought
570 turkeys from J P Hutchinson of
Columbia The weight of the drove
was 5875 lbs and the price paid was
12 cents They were driven through
the country from Adair county

Enterprise

Noticercafn
now be bought at sold
for 25 now 20 one that sold at8
now 65 When these are closed out no
more can be had at these prices

eCOAKLEY ShIMS BROS

The disagreeable weather of las
week did not keep the people from com¬ I

ing to Columbia nor prevent the mer-

e
¬ i

chants from enjoyiug an unusually good
trade in articles appropriate for Christ ¬

mas The town was full of buyers all
the weekthd eBrethmren convene
Adair county the fourth Sunday i
February instead 6f the fourth Sunda
in J nuaryIF M Winfrey Pastor

A Whitten Presiding Eld

Mr James Hughes will take a one
third interest in the mercantile busi ¬

1ness of Hughes Coffey January 1st
and the firm will thereafter be known
as Hughes Coffey kCo Mr Hughes
has been a salaried man in the employ
of Hughes Coffey for 4 or5 yearsI
and not only understands the value of
goods but the needs of the people as
well He is strictly honest and upright
in his dealings courteous and polite in

Ihis manners and his many friends as
well as the friends and patrons of the
old firm will welcome the union of int¬

erests established in this deal

ftP i

I
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Mr HB Garnett and family remov-
ed

¬

to their country home last week
Thier stay of nearly two years in Col ¬

umbia was pleassant but the going and
coming to and from the plantation was
inconvenience as well as expensive
on his time so to avoid this worry the
remoal was made

Notice
All parties having claims aud demands

against the estate of J P Miller should
present same for payment properly
proven as the law directs on or before
Jan 1 1906

N B MILLER Executor
lm SpringfieldMo

Literary Department

For the past week Miss Minnie Kemp
who has charge of the Literary Depart¬

ment of the M F High School has
been taking her pupils through rigid
examination and she reports excellent
work done during the entire fall term

more enthusiastic and progressive
teacher than Miss Kemp is hard to find
As a good disciplinarian she has no
superior and to this fact and her thor
ough knowledge of all the branches of
study in her department is due the
good results had from her pupils

Adair Circuit Court
R 1Vs Order

George Sanders etc Deft
It is ordered that the creditors of

Mary A Sanders deceased appear be-

fore
¬

H T Baker Master Commissioner
on or before January 15th 1906 and
from their claims against said decedents
estate and this cause is now submitted-
to said Commissioner to receive an

proof on claims Witness my hand
December 12th 1905 a

2t J F NEAT C A C C

PAID LIST

jls Your Name Written There

Following are entitled to a place on
our Roll of Honor since our last issuee
Willis Hutchison R A Corbin J M
Traylor J J Turner A S Stapleton
John Garner F E Bradshaw Ben F
Tupman R H Montgomery Creed
Stotts G A Bradshaw Lucian Moore

W Moore Wm H Sallee W B
Rowe P C McCaffee G W Redmon

F Mantz C A Dudgeon

Primary Department

The primary department of the Col¬

umbia M F High School as hereto
fore announcd in this paper will be inJ

of Miss Margaret Taylor el I

Greensburg Ky who is a teacher of
much experience and who has never
failed to give satisfaction wherever she

taught Being a fine elocutionist
as well as a musician of the most exYcellent type Miss Taylor possesses a
combination of good qualities rarely
found in any one teacher She has had
the very best training to be had in thisillInati coservatory of music New meth
ods will be introduced and it goes with
out saying that under Miss Taylors
direction the primary department of
his old and reliable institution will be

eminently successful She gives up a
lucrative position at Cave City Ky to
come to Columbia and is expected the
latter part ef the holidays

CoppageMyers
IMr W A Coppage of Leitchfield
Ky and Miss Benora Myers of this
place were married at the home of the
brides mother Mrs Sallie Myers on

lMain street yesterday at 9 oclock Eld
J E Payne officiating his impressive
manner Quite a number of friends
and relatives were present to wish them
a happy voyage throughlife The room
was beautifully decorated in green and >

0red the bridal couple standing beneathr11lyand a few friends left on the trainfSinsteluded many very beautiful and costly
articles

lThe groom is a highly respected trav ¬

eling man while the bride is one of the
most lovabe young ladies of Glasgow
charming both in manner and spirit and
a favorite with all her acquaintances
They will make their home at LeitchaObituary
Hadley was born January 41879 and J
was married to Laura Hadley daught
er of John Hadley September 10 1898 ±

He departed this life November 21
1905 leaving a wife father brother
sister and three dear children to mourn
his loss

He was converted and united with
the United Brethren Church at Oak
Grove and has now gone to meet iiis
mother who preceded him some time

S

ago
While his companion and children y 1

miss him and the church aid comma ¬

ty miss him it is God who gives and
God who calls so let us be ready for >
the summons K>
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